What we do?

Why support us?

Provide quality education for slum-dwelling
children

REAL CHANGE. Our success is based on the

Adult education programs

difference we make in the lives of the disadvantaged.

Support vulnerable families with toiletries,
food, rent and transport

TAILORED APPROACH. We listen to the

Help single mothers and widows

individual needs and concerns of the children and their
families.

Secure ethical employment opportunities for
adults
Community outreach on hygiene, education,
roles of girls and women
Community English and Bengali classes

VALUES. We believe everyone should have a

Achievements
Maria Cristina Foundation has educated over 600
children since 2005. These children experience

chance to reach their full potential in life.

EFFICIENCY. 99% of donations go towards our
cause. A minimum amount is spent on overheads.

extreme hardships, but they dream big. Many of our
graduates have broken the chains of poverty and are
now educating their younger siblings and relatives.

EXPERIENCE. We have worked in Dhaka since
2005 and are recognised in the local community.

We have ambitious girls, who want to become pilots,
young boys who want to build businesses and
rejuvenate their community.
We have broken long-standing social norms through
Once we have secured places for children in top
quality private schools, we make sure they stay at

“I run with

school. Children are often forced to work to earn an
extra income for the family or get married at an early

our adult education programs. We have shown to the
community that not educating girls results in half of
human resource lost and that the meager earnings
children earn working in garment factories, as maids,

my
heart, not
have no reason to take their children out of school. We

rickshaw peddlers or day laborers do not compare to

my
legs”
quality education.

We currently support 182 children and

age. We help the poorest families, making sure they

believe every child can realise their potential through

what they are capable of with a good education.

their 101 families.

COMMITMENT. We will continue to help lift
people out of poverty until our help is no longer needed.

How can you help?

Maria Conceicao
Maria

Cristina

Foundation

started

when

Maria

We need funds urgently to cover the cost of education

Conceicao, a former flight attendant, stopped in Dhaka

for all 182 children currently at school and the support

for 24 hours. She visited the Gawair slum near the

to their families. We must ensure no student drops out

airport. What she saw changed her and her life

and lapses back into child labor or gets married at a

forever.

very early age.

HELPING UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN IN

Since that day Maria has tirelessly been fundraising and

THE SLUMS OF DHAKA, BANGLADESH

creating awareness of the conditions, problems and

Annual cost of education at Cambrian School and

needs of slum-dwellers in Dhaka. 3 G

College:
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www.m aria cr istina foun da tion. org

Grade 1 - 8

Grade 9 - 10

Grade 11 - 12

$1,000

$1,250

$1,500

of marathons and ultra marathons later, Maria
continues to fight for hundreds of people, inspiring
thousands on her way.

$10 will pay a student’s transport for 3 weeks
$20 supports a family with food for a month
$30 will pay a family’s monthly rent
$100 will pay a student’s school meals for a year
Our staff and the majority of administration
costs are paid by a sponsor. Only a minimal
amount is spent on administration.
enquiries@mariacristinafoundation.org
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marketing@mariacristinafoundation.org
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BREAK THE CYCLE OF POVERTY THROUGH EDUCATION
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